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AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS

[firne : 3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART-A
(Maximum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

I . t,ist any two fi-rnctions of an automotive battery.

2. Draw the layout of an extemally grounded type dynamo.

3. Define the term 'reach' ofa spark plug.

4. Write the range of capacity of a condenser in igrrition system.

5. Identift the reason for longer life ofa halogen buib. (5x2: 10)

PART - B

(lr4aximum marks : 30)

II Answer any fve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Summarize the cell reaction ofa lead acid battery

2. Write a short note on effrciency of battery.

3. Identify the application of third brush control in automotive dynamo.

4. Explain the features of integrated starter.

5. Point out the salient fean:res of a can Ope ignition coil.

6. Define *19 lgrm dazle. Discuss the methods for avoiding it.

1 . Outline the working of a thermal type flasher.

(5 x6 : 30)
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PART - C

Maximum marks : 60)

(Arswer one fi.rll question from each wit. Each firll question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

III (a) Explain the construction of an automotive alkaline battery.

O) Desffibe the term 'sulphation' relating to lead acid battery.

On

(a) Outline any fow battery tests for automotive batteries.

(b) Conclude about the vadcus types of battery charging methods.

Uirn - II

(a) Illustate the mnstuction of aulomotive dynamo with a labelled diagram.

(b) Summarize the general working of three-point regulator of an automotive

dynamo.

On

(a) Draw a labelled diagram of Standard Bendix drive and point out its working.

6) Write a short note about axial sarters.

UNrr - III

(a) Explain the working of battery mil igdtion system with a circuit diagram.

(b) Identif the significance of mndenser in an automotive ignition system.

On

(a) Discuss the two automatic igrition advance methods.

(b) Outline the working of a rotating annature type magneto ignition sysem.

UNrr - IV

(a) Indicate the feanres in an automotive of head light construction.

(b) Write down the working of an eleiric hom.

On

X (a) Illustrate the working of 'rack t1'pe wiper mechanism'

(b) Summarize the working of balancing coil type electical fuel gauge.

VII

Marks
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